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Regents discuss establishment
of world College
The EMU Board of Regents, at
its regular monthly meeting Oct.
28. discussed a proposal to
establish a World College at
Eastern.
Citing an urgent need to interna
tionalize colleges and universities.
EMU President John W. Porter
called for the creation of a World
College to help initiate and coor
dinate international elements into
all University programs. Porter has
identified the World College as one
of EMU's top institutional priorities
for its "Decade of Advancement."
The World College would ad
vocate and provide resources for
the development of international
education into as many areas of the
University community as possible.
It also would offer students a
greater understanding of U.S. and
global multi-cultural and multi
ethnic factors.
The proposed World College
would have three basic goals: to in
crease educational opportunities for
students and faculty abroad; to
develop contractbased international
programs with educational agencies,
governments and corporations, both
in the United States and abroad;
and to provide on-campus inter
national learning opportunities for
students and professional resources
and development activities for
faculty.
Already, steps have been taken
during the past year to prepare for
a World College. A World College

Council was formed to advise
World College staff regarding
internationally-focused programs.
projects and activities at EMU.
And, the International Cooperative
Education Exchange Program was
moved to the Office of Academic
Af fairs from the Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies to provide a greater scope.
Objectives outlined for 1987-88 to
further develop the World College
include enlarging and diversifying
study-abroad programs; developing
foreign study, research, teaching
and training opportunities for facul
ty; developing networks with
educational, corporate and govern
ment agencies to exchange infor
mation and technology; providing
customized, short, non-credit pro
grams for language and cultural
orientation to corporate clients; and
providing internationally-focused
educational programming to educa
tional, corporate and government
agencies.
If approved, the World College
will function as an individual
University entity, fully staffed with
a director, associate director and
two full-time secretaries. Augmen
ting the permanent staff will be
faculty members who receive
release time to perform specific
tasks. This year, two faculty
members have been given release
time to develop and implement a
scholarly exchange program with
China and to direct a project aimed

at internationalizing EMU's
undergraduate curriculum.
The budget for the World College
for 1987-88 is $282,275. Those
funds currently are available
through merging the existing
budgets of EMU's Language and
International Trade Program and
the Office of International Projects.
During the last 20 years, a
significant number of initiatives and
projects have been developed at
EMU which provide a program
matic foundation for the World
College. These include the
Language and International Trade
Program and Language and World
Business Joint Degree Program; an
international cooperative education
exchange program with foreign
schools of business, technology and
engineering; a seven-year-old cross
cultural bilingual vocational teacher
education program; a China ex
change program, now involving
preliminary agreements with eight
universities in China and Taiwan;
the Canadian Studies Center
established in 1986; and develop
ment of Eastern's Corporate Educa
tion Center. which will include a
strong focus on international cor
porate education.
EMU-sponsored activities have
taken place in 47 countries and
Eastern has one of the larger
foreign student populations among
U.S. universities with more than
1 ,100 students from 72 countries
currently enrolled.
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Minority Task Force
issues final report

EMU officials have outlined steps
the University will take to improve
minority representation among its
faculty, staff and students, and has
set specific hiring, admissions and
minority-student retention goals to
be achieved by July I, 1990.
A final report by EMU's
Presidential Task Force on Minority
Conditions, received by the EMU
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Oct. 28, outlined
seven long-range recommendations
aimed at improving minority condi
tions on EMU's campus.
In immediate response to the
recommendations, EMU President
John W. Porter submitted the
University Action Plan to the
regents. The plan lists specific an
nual goals designed to implement
each recommendation and achieve
the minority representation levels
requested by the task force by July
I. 1990. The action plan also
asserts Porter's commitment to
making the task force a permanent
University committee, as requested
in the task force's
recommendations.
The task force asked the Univer
sity to take steps to ensure that by
July I, 1990, 10 percent of EMU's
faculty and staff will be minorities,
with eight percent being black; 12
percent of new students will be
minorities; and the retention rate
for minority students will be made
equal to that of non-minorities.
The other recommendations are

that the task fqrce will report semi
annually to the President on nation
wide trends regarding the treatment
of minorities on college campuses;
it will continue to investigate com
plaints of racial incidents on
EMU's campus; and contracts with
EMU for goods and services will
be equitably distributed. so by
fiscal year 1988-89, a minimum of
10 percent of awards will go to
minority-owned businesses.
"I fully endorse these seven
recommendations and commend the
task force for its seven months of
hard work," Porter said."Now, with
specific goals to work toward and a
strong commitment to achieve
them, the University can, and will,
significantly enhance the educa
tional and professional opportunites
for minorities at Eastern Michigan
University."
Eastern's divisional vice presi
dents will be charged with carrying
out the objectives outlined in the
University Action Plan.
Appointed by Porter last March,
the task force was initially charged
with addressing five issues relating
to minority conditions on EMU's
campus.
The task force was asked to
review conditions which created
racial tensions on other campuses
last spring; review the representa
tion of minorities among faculty
and staff; review minority student
retention; document evidence of
continued on page 4

Carl Roland "Rollie" Anderson,
secretary to EMU's first Board of
Regents in 1965 and vice president
emeritus, died Monday, Oct. 26, at
the University of Michigan
Hospital.
Anderson, 81. joined EMU's
faculty as an associate professor of
history in 1947. He was promoted
to assistant director of field s e r 
vices i n 1949, to director o f field
services in 1952 and to dean of that
division in 1964. Anderson was
named vice president for public af
fairs and secretary to the EMU
Board of Regents in 1965 in which
he served until his retirement in
1968.
Although EMU President John
W. Porter came to Eastern long
after Anderson's retirement, they
had a long-standing personal and
professional relationship.
"My fr:.!ndship with Carl goes
back more than 30 years when we
served on the Michigan PTA Board
together,'' Porter said. "He was the
person most instrumental in helping
me establish the Michigan Higher
Education Assistance Authority.
Not only have I lost a great friend
and adviser, but Michigan's educa
tional community has lost a great
leader as well."
Before joining EMU, Anderson
served two years as a lieutenant in

the Pacific area during World War
II. Prior to that, he was a teacher,
principal and superintendent with
the Marine City Public Schools
from 1931 to 1943. He also taught
for three years in the Upper Penin
sula's Marquette County Schools.
An Ishpeming native, Anderson
earned a bachelor's degree in 1930
from Northern Michigan University
and a master's degree in 1931 from
the University of Michigan. He also
was awarded honorary doctorates
from Central Michigan University
in 1965 and Cleary College in
1967.
Throughout a long career in
education, Anderson was affiliated
with numerous national, state and
local educational organizations. Na
tionally, he was a member and
past-president of the Association for
Field Services in Teacher Educa
tion, served on the board of direc
tors of the Associated Organizations
for Teacher Education and was a
member of the Executive Commit
tee of the American Association of
Colleges of Teacher Education.
In Michigan, Anderson served on
the state's Higher Education
Assistance Authority, Adult Educa
tion Association, Michigan Associa
tion for Higher Education,
Michigan Congress of Parents and
continued on page 4
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EMU To Sponsor
National Chemistry Day
Events Nov. 7

In recognition of National
Chemistry Day, the EMU
Chemistry Department will sponsor
a series of activities and demonstra
tions Saturday. Nov. 7, from I to 4
p.m. at the Hands-On Museum, 219
E. Huron St. in Ann Arbor.
The EMU program will include
several activity stations where
guests, especially children, can p e r 
form "experiments" and three
chemistry ··magic shows" will be
presented.
EMU and American Chemical
Society paraphernalia also will be
given away throughout the day.
National Chemistry Day (actually
Nov. 6 this year) was established in
1986 by the ACS. This year's focus,
titled "Solutions for the Future;·
will highlight the need to find and
maintain a proper balance between
chemical risks and benefits in
society.
National Chemistry Day speci
fically is aimed at reducing
chemistry's esoteric nature and in
forming people about its contribu
tions to their daily lives. Those
contributions include the use of
chemical preservatives for food,
synthetic fibers for clothing,
medicines including aspirin, insulin
and penicillin and gasoline.
The ACS, a scientific and educa
tional organization headquartered in
Washington, D.C., was formed

more than a century ago. It is made
up of more than 137,000 chemists
and chemical engineers.
EMU's National Chemistry Day
events are cosponsored by the
Huron Valley Section of the ACS.
For more information, call
EMU's Chemistry Department at
7-0106.

Staff Benefits Changes
Life Insurance Carrier

Effective Nov. I, 1987, EMU's
employee group term life insurance
benefit will be administered by the
American Life Insurance Co. The
Hartford Company Co. previously
administered the plan for EMU.
The change, done to improve ser
vices and reduce costs, will not a f 
fect the terms of the benefit.
All eligible faculty and staff will
receive new certificates of in
surance in the near future.

Band-0-Rama To Be
Presented Nov. 7

EMU's Department of Music will
present Band-0-Rama Saturday,
Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
The performance will feature the
EMU Concert Winds, the Sym
phonic Band and the Marching
Hurons.
According to Kristy Meretta.
director of special events in the
Department of Music, Band-0Rama promises to be a night of
"very enlivening and stimulating
music."

In conjunction with Band-0Rama, the Department of Music
will present the 15th Annual Wind
and Percussion High School Clinic
Day. The clinic includes instruction
with EMU wind and percussion
faculty, a wind and percussion
recital and an optional audition for
the 1988 EMU High School Honors
Band.
Admission to Band-0-Rama is $2
with proceeds going to the Univer
sity Bands and Department of
Music.
For tickets or more information.
contact EMU Arts and Entertain
ment Box Office at 7-1221 or the
Department of Music at 7 -4380.

Staff Benefits Changes
Short-term Disability
Insurance Carrier

To improve services and reduce
costs, Staff Benefits has changed
the administration of the self
funded short-term disability benefit
from The Hartford Co. to Penn
General Services.
The change took effect Nov. I.
1987.
The terms of this benefit, which
is available to members of the P/T,
F/M and Campus Police groups.
have not changed.
New benefit description booklets
will be available from Staff Benefits
in the beginning of December.
Employees in any of the affected
groups with questions may call
7-3195.
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Regents approve 1988·89
appropriation request
The EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Oct. 28.
approved a base appropriation re
quest of $61.3 million to be sub
mitted to the State of Michigan for
support of EMU"s current programs
and services in 1988-89.
The request represents an 8. 3
percent increase over this fiscal
year's appropriation of $56.6
million.
In addition to the base request.
six program revision requests for
special line-item funding will be
submitted to the state for:· an
assessment program for basic
studies, the expansion of the World
College. a multicultural bilingual
program. faculty development. the
development of a Center for
Leadership and a commuter service
model program.
The appropriation request is bas-

ed on projected operating base ex
penditures of $92.929.000 for
1988-89. an increase of $4.5
million or 5.1 percent over this
year·s $88.430.843 budget.
The projected operating base
assumes a level of enrollment ser
viced by the current levels of facul
ty and staff. with no new faculty
and staff additions likely. It also
allows for an overall increase in
salary and wage budgets of 5.8 per
cent. citing a need for approximate
ly $3 million in increased funding
for those budgets and projecting a
five percent increase in student
employee and graduate assistant
wages.
Projected expenditures also in
clude a five percent increase in ser
vices. supplies and materials
budgets totaling approximately
$450.000. the maintenance of stu-

dent financial aid at 3.5 percent of
the total operating budget and debt
service increases. consistent with
the debt repayment schedule
adopted in August 1986.
The increase in required revenues
to support the projected operating
base is approx i111ately $5.6 million.
or an increase of 6.5 percent 111\This
increase is required even though the
projected operation budget increase
is only 5.1 percent. because of the
absence of the SI. I General Fund
balance allocated to operations this
year.
In addition. the appropriation re
quest assumes a four percent in
crease in tuition revenues as it
seeks to reduce the percentage of
the General Fund budget supported
by tuition and Ices from 33.5 per
cent this year to 33.2 percent in
1988-89. •

Reaccreditation by AACSB
sought by COB
EMU's College of Business will
be visited by a reaccreditation team
from the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business Nov.
16-18. as reported to the EMU
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Oct. 28.
Eas1ern's College of Business has
held AACSB accreditation since
1971. The reaccreditation process is
a standard procedure all accredited
schools must periodically under
take.

AACSB accreditation is con
sidered one of the most rigorous
specialized accreditations in the
country. Only 250 institutions in
the United States offering business
degrees hold AACSB accreditation.
EMU's continued accreditation by
the AACSB will maintain 1he
credibility of its business programs.
facilitate successful recruitment of
qualified faculty and students and
promote a national reputation for its

The EMU Board of Regents. al
its regular monthly meeting Oct.
28. authorized EMU President John
W. Porter to siin educational/ \
scholarly exchange agreements be
tween EMU and seven universities
in the People\ Republic of China.
Once the general agreements arc
signed. EMU will be able to
establish special agreements with
East China Normal University.
Harbin Normal University.
Huazhung Normal University. Liao
Ning Normal University. Shanghai

Normal University. Sichuan Univer
sity and Yunnan Normal University.
Under the general three-year
agreements. EMU and each of the
seven universities will establish
academic exchanges and coop
erative relationships providing for
the mutual exchange of faculty
members to give lectures. visting
scholars. long- and short-term stu
dent enrollees and the exchange of
publications and academic
information.

programs.
The accreditation team scheduled
to visit EMU consists of four deans
from colleges of business in Texas.
New York. North Carolina and
Tennessee.
After investigating EMU's
business offerings. facilities and
faculty, the team will make a
recommendation to the AACSB
regarding EMU's continued accredi
tation.

EMU signs exchange deals
with 7 Chinese schools
ring the past lew years E1'(1U
.J?�
olf1c1als have discussed exchange
agreements with several People's
Republic of China universities.
Delegations representing the
Chinese universities have visited
EMU and EMU delegations have
traveled to Chinese campuses.
The agreements with the seven
Chinese universities will allow
EMU and its World College to fur
ther expand activities into the inter
national arena.

Pro111otions___
The EMU Board of Regents ap
proved the following staff promo
tions at its regular monthly meeting
Oct. 28.

Watt,

Babiuk
Lori B. Babiuk, supervisor in
Dining Commons I. was promoted
to assistant manager in that same
unit.
She replaces Ann Klaes who was
named manager of Dining Com
mons II.
Babiuk. a Detroit native. received
a Bachelor of Busine,s Administra
tion degree from Wayne State
University in 1978.
Before coming to EMU in 1986.
Babiuk worked sales at Republic
Steel Corp. in Southfield and was a
chef at Restaurant Duglass.
As assistant unit manager at
EMU. Babiuk will assist the unit
manager in planning, directing and
maintaining quality standards of
food preparation. service and
sanitation in Dining Commons I.
Majorie D. Pregitzcr, EMU
treasury accountant, was promoted
to assistant controller and coor
dinator for compu1er systems
development in the Accounting
Department.
Prcgitzer. a Howell resident.
earned her associa1e·s degree from
Schoolcraft College in 1980 and her
bachelor's degree from Cleary Col
lege in 1986.
She has worked in various
capacities at Eastern Michigan in
cluding executive bookkeeper from
1970 to 1973 and accountant I from
1983 10 1984 when she was named
treasury accountant. Pregitzer also
was an investment/budget accoun
tant for Citizens Insurance in
Howell for almost three years.
At EMU. Pregitzer will oversee
the management of ;he Cashier's.
Student Accounting and Student
Loan Accounting/Collections
segments of 1he University. Also.
she will provide the daily coordina
tion of divisional management of
computer systems development.

Leroy Watts, as."A ..,,.: p101essor
of social work. was appointed assis
tant to the provost for faculty
recruitment.
Watts. 59. fills a new postion
created to improve minority
representation in the faculty ranks.
A Clinton. Iowa, native. Watts
earned a bachelor's degree from the
University of Dubuque. in 1950 and
a master's degree in social work
from State University of Iowa in
1955.
Watts worked as a medical social
worker in Ann Arbor's Veteran's
Administration Hospital and was a
clinical social worker at Wayne
County General Hospital and at the
VA Regional Office in Detroit. He
was director of the Social Work
Department at Plymouth State
Home for nine years before joining
the EMU faculty in 1969 and serv
ed as acting assistant vice president
for academic affairs in 1983-84.
Watts has served on numerous
University task forces related to
academic advising. retention and
handicap policies. and most recent
ly served <\S chJirperson of EMU's
Presidential Task Force on Minority
Conditions.
All promotions are effective
immediately.

Pregitzer

Faculty Council Notes_

Lcrt, Dr. Stephen Liu, professor
of biolog)'; Jun-Mei Wang,
counselor at the Embass} of the
People's Republic of China in the
United States; EMU President
John W. Porter; Nianren Zhang,
consul at the Consulate-General
of the People's Republic of China
in Chicago; and Dr. Ronald W.
Collins, El\1U prO\ost and \ice
president for Academic Affairs,
during the signing of an
academic c,change agreement
bl'l"ecn E.\IL and SC\Cn uni\cr
,itic, in China. Ahme, Porter
and the Chinese rcpresentathes
sign the agreement.

The Faculty Council is one of the
connections to the University ad
ministration and serves as a com
munications channel on matters
dealing with Academic Affairs.
Currently. there are 14 members of
the EMU faculty wno serve on the
Council and are supported by addi
tional faculty serving standing com
mittees of the Council. Following is
a listing of the committee
responsibilities.
Academic Policie� Committee:
considers new degree programs af
fecting the University as a whole.
admissions standar<.s. grading
policies. etc.
Athletic Policies Committi:c: acts
a, an ad�isor1 gniup to th.: t.:x
.:cutiw diri:ctor an<. the vice presi
dent fr)r univt.:rsit) relations.

Honorary Degrees Committee:
suggest and screen nominees for
honorary degrees and serves as the
internal scr.:ening committee for the
Distinguished Faculty Awards.
Institutional Policies Committee:
considers budget, personnel
policies. changes in building and
grounds, Iibrary matters. etc.
Proc.:dures and Elections Com
mittee: nominates marshals for
commencement. operates Faculty
Council elections and aids in the
selection of commiuec members
and appointees.
Student Policies Committee: pro
vides liaison with the Student
government and administration in
the area of student affairs.
lilc.:d1tates studi:nt input on focult)
concerns and lacult) input on stu
dent affairs.
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Focus on Faculty_______...;.,..__..;...._______
North busy with design, ice skating, tennis, 111ore
De�pitc popular sentiment. in
terior dcsigners and interior
decorators are not the same. accor
ding to Virginia North. coordinator
of Eastern Michigan University's
Interior Design Program.
"People out there call themselves
interior decorators and they just
pick out colors and sell you a sofa:
they may not have any professional
training." North said. "Unfor
tunately. they get confused with in
terior designers who do more
technical applications."
In recent years. interior design
has become a profession similar to
architccturc and cnginccring
hccausc of its more tcchnical focw,.
"Issues in interior design focused
on at this point are the specifica
tions of materials and finishes for
building interiors tha 11eet codes
and performance rcqu .,ents."
said North. " Interior d, 11ers deal
to a large extent with the .. mer
systems of buildings. such as
lighting. heating and ventilation
systems-the comfort aspects of the
building."
This more professional and
technical attitude is causing many
changes in interior design. North
,aid. "The field of interior design
is going through some real
,hakeups right now. A lot of states
arc trying to get interior design
Iicensed as a protession. and that's
good. Licensing will show the
pub Iic that there are many benefits
to having interior design identified
a\ a professional area. and it will
cxclude people that have no training
from saying they can do this job."
Licensing is not the only way in
terior design has become regulated.
Two years after someone enters the
interior design work force. he or
she is required to take a t w o -day
qualifying examination. Day one is
a wriuen exam and day two is a
practical exam in which the person
i\ given a design problem and 10
hours to design an entire project.

"You cannot be a member of any
of the professional design organiza
tion\ unless you have passed the
qualifying exam or have been
licensed." North said. "(Organiza
tion memberships) arc one way that
designers identify themselves to
prospcctivc clients in terms of
whether they arc professional or
not.
North. who joined EMU's faculty
in 1978. is very involved with in
terior design outside of her teaching
duties. After graduating from
Michigan Stale University in 1973.
she worked in the interior design
field for several companies in
Michigan and Toledo. Ohio. She
worked for Rossetti Associates
Architects/Planners in 1980 and
now operates her own consulting
firm, North Design/Research.
In 1979. North won the American
Institute of Architects Natirlllal
Design Award for her work on the
Pressure Vessel Service Building in
Detroit. And in 1983. she won the
Interior Design Educators' Council
National Design Award for her
work on the Liberty State Bank in
Waterford Township.
North presently is working on
her doctorate in architecture at the
University of Michigan. Her disser
tation is based on analysis of data
from a study she conducted of the
lighting systems in 13 buildings
around the country and their effects
on people who use computers in
those offices. She has been doing
research on lighting for more than
live years. The research involves
"evaluating office spaces to find
out. from the standpoint of the per
son using the space. how the
lighting works for them. as well as 1
going in with technical equipment
and measuring the actual conditions
of the lighting.'' she said.
This research has led not only to
her dissertation work. but also to
conference presentations and a class

The EMU Board of Rcgents ap
proved the following faculty and
staff appointments at its regular
monthly meeting Oct. 28.

Department.
Gilbert-Bagherzadeh. 27. was
with Gelman Sciences for two
f
years. Prior 10 that. she was a staf
accountant for Wright. Griffin.
Davis and Co. . also in Ann Arbor.
for two years.
An Ypsilanti native, she earned a
Bachelor of Business Administra
tion degree in accounting from
EMU in 1982.
Gilbert-Bagherzadeh belongs to
the National Association for Female
Executives.
In her new post, Gilbert
Baghcrzadeh will direct the perfor
mance of various du!ies to maintain
accurate and complete records and
data for the Housing/Food Services
Department.

....

Virginia North (right) works with Kelly Harness, a Chelsea sophomore, on an interior design project.
she teaches at EMU on lighting.
North enjoys teaching her senior
level studio and technical classes in
additon to those on lighting. "I! is
exciting to see the students' success
and know that you can make a d i f 
ference," she said. "W hile working
in thc field. your goals and orien
tation arc more related to serving the
client. You don't necessarily help
anyone get better. you get better
yourself. In teaching. you are tak
ing your experience and leuing
someone else be11iefit from what
you've learned. and you benefit as
well in terms of :-.eeing students
have successes."
Because of the time spent on her
graduate sllldies. in addition lo
teaching. North isn't doing as much

consulting work as she once did.
"When you have a lot of ex
perience in the field. you're in de
mand." she said. "People call you
and it becomes difficult to say 'no'
because you have to tell yourself. ·1
can give that up.' "
North's professional affiliations
also take up a lot of her time. She
presently is vice president of the
Michigan Chapter of the Institute of
Business Designers and national
chairperson of the Interior Design
\ Educators' Council continuing
education forum. She also belongs
to the 'American Institute of Archi
tects.
In her little amount of free time.
North ice skates for the Ann Arbor
Figure Skating Club and skates

rnmpetively on its Adult Precision
Team.
The team competes four times a
year and has made it to national
championships every year. "We
usually practice late at night since
that's the only time we can get all
these adults there.'' North said.
She also has been costume
designer for the club's ice show and
last year was artistic director for
the show.
North also has become interested
in tennis since marrying her hus
band. Clare. a professional tennis
player. ··1 play tennis. but not very
well. I do it as a recreational ac
tivity so I can see him once in a
while."
-By Liz Decker

New Faces __������ Openings____

Gilbert-Bagherzadeh

Vickie M. Gilbert-Bagherzadeh,
senior cost analyst at Gelman
Sciences in Ann Arbor. was ap
pointed senior accountant in the
Housing and Food Services
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winter semesters
for faculty and �taff at Eastern
Michigan Umversity. The deadline
to submit copy for consideration is
5 p.m. Tuesdays for the next week's
issue.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director.
Commumcat1ons
Susan Bairley, associate director.
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Liz Decker, student intern

Ray O. Sowers, division manager
of quality control al ETL Testing
Laboratory in Cortland. N.Y.. was
appointed manager of facility
maintenance.
Sower,. 40. replaces Philip Bran
don who retired from the
University.
0
A former resident of Leon. Kan..
Sowers alltcndcd Butler County
Community College in El Dorado.
Kan . . and carncd a bachelor's
dcgree in electrical engineering
from Wichita State University. He
abo did postgraduate work 111
business administrallon at St. Am
hrmc Collcgc in Davcnport. Iowa.
Sowers workcd a, divisional
manager of cnginccring at Eastcrn
Iowa Light and Power from 1976 to
1985 when hc Joined thc staff al
ETL.
Hc i, a mcmbcr ol thc lm,tllutc

of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers. Tau Beta Pi and Etta
Kappa Nu.
At EMU. Sowers will coordinate
and direct the routine maintenance
of campu, facilitic,.

Sm1cn,
All appointmcnh arc etkctive
immediately.
Due to space limitations. New
Faces will be <.:ontinucd in the
Tuc\da}. Nov. 10. is,uc of forn.1
!:MU

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
Thc Employment/Affirmative Action Office announce\ the following
vacancics. Thc expiration date for applying for these po,ition, is Wednes
day. Nov. II. Detailcd job dc>Criptions may be rcvicwcd in Room 310 King
Hall.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biwcckly Salary Range)
POSTING II CLASS/GRADE
PTAA87016 - PT-05 - $539 - $769.21 (FTE) - Administrative A\sis
tant. Institute for the Study of Children and Familie, (50 percent) Institute for the Study of Children and Families
PTAA87005 - P T -06 - $636.02 - $920.58 - Research Associate Center for Entrepreneurship (duration of grant)
PTSA87028 - PT-07 - $731.46 - $1 .073.67 - Coordina!Or of Univcrsity
Apartments - Hou\ing/Food Scrvice,
FACULTY
POSTING II
FAAA87042 - A,\Ociatcd Health Proles\ions - Assistant/As,ociate
Proti:ssor (Program Dircctor-mTupational therapy) - Commcncing
Fall ScmcMcr. 1988
FAAA87M02 - Interdisciplinary Technology - As,i,tanl Professor
(bilingual/vocational education) - Commencing Fall Semester. 1988
FAAA87MOI - Interdisciplinary Technology - As\istant/AS!-.ociate
profe\,or (polymers and coatings technology) - Commencing Fall
Scmcstcr. 1988
f-AAA87M003 - Tcachcr Education - A\sistanl Professor (Rcading)
Commencing Fall Semester. 1988
FAAA87043 - Human. Environmental and Consumer Resources 111<,tructor/A\\i,tanl Professor (computer-aided design and drafting.
construction tcchnology. architectural drafting. building sys1c1m.
ba,ic lk,ign skill,. rcsidcntial design and/or commercial dcsign) Co111111cnc1ng fall Scmc,tcr. 1988
An Aflirmati,e Action/Equal Opportunit) Emplo)er
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racial incidents on EMU's campus;
and investigate the University's
policies and practices regarding the
award of contracts to minority ven
dors and suppliers.
Last August, the task force issued
six "urgent need" recommendations
which were immediately endorsed
by Porter and implemented by the
University.
Those recommendations were
that EMU should immediately in
clude multicultural course work in
to the Basic Studies curriculum;
reaffirm the importance of EMU's
Afro-American Studies Program
and its need for permanent faculty
and support; investigate student
housing conditions which may
isolate minority students; place a
greater emphasis on multi-cultural
issues in the fall 1987 student
�-. orientation program; analyze the
· funding history and future needs of
the Office of Minority Affairs; and
significantly enhance the level of
academic support for minority
students.
The EMU Board of Regents
allocated $157,842 to implement
those recommendations at its
regular monthly meeting Aug. 26.
1987.

Events

Teachers, Michigan Council on
Economic Education and Educa
tional Advisory Council of the State
Department of Education.
In 1972, he was appointed to the
Michigan Criminal Justice Commis
sion by Gov. William G. Milliken.
A long time Ypsilanti resident,
Anderson served nine years on the
Washtenaw Intermediate School
District Board of Education and
four as its president. He also serv
ed as vice president of the board of
directors of Ypsilanti's Industrial
Development Corporation and was
active in the city's Kiwanis Club
and Chamber of Commerce.
He received Distinguished Ser
vice Awards from the Michigan
Congress of Parents and Teachers
and the Association for Field Ser
vices in Teacher Education.
Anderson is survived by his wife,
Helen Vial (Richards); a son, John
R. Anderson of Chelsea; a
daughter. Barbara Jane Nantell of
Dexter; 10 grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; one brother; and
two sisters.
In lieu of flowers, Anderson's
family has asked that memorial
contributions be made in his name
to Gilbert Residence retirement
home, 203 S. Huron St. in Ypsilan
ti, where Anderson lived with his
wife.

Research ________ Adviser
University Affiliations Program

The USIA will support international partnerships between United States
and non-U.S. institutions of higher education. The goal is to facilitate
bilateral institutional relationships which promote mutual interests in the
humanities. social sciences. education and communications through faculty
and staff exchanges.
P-Jrticipating institutions should be prepared to assign faculty or staff to
the partner institution for teaching. lecturing or research of one month or
longer.
Countries and regions and their institutions which are eligible ir,clude
Africa. American Republics. East Asia/P-Jcific. People's Republic of
China. Phillippines. Europe and the Near East.
Receipt deadline is Jan. 27. 1988. Contact Rick HowJrd at 7 -3090 for
more information.
Water Resources Research

The Department of Interior will fund research in water-related problems
and research related to small localities or other situations. Areas of interest
include groundwater quality. water quality management and cl imate
variability and hydrologic cycle.
Receipt deadline is Jan. 22. 1988. Contact Rick Howard al 7-3090 for
guidelines.

EMU 1987-88 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Following is the 1987-88 schedule of official University holidays.
All EMU offices and departments will be closed and no classes will
be held on these days.
Thanksgiving Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, Nov. 26
Designated Day After Thanksgiving . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Nov. 27
Christmas Eve Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, Dec. 24
Christmas Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Dec. 25
EMU Seasonal Days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, Dec. 28
Tuesday. Dec. 29
Wednesday, Dec. 30
New Year's Eve Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, Dec. 31
New Year's Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Jan. I
Good Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, April I
Memorial Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, May 30
Independence Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, July 4
Labor Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, Sept. 5

Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344

Automatic Withdrawal Period

We are now in the middle of the
automatic withdrawal period which
runs until Nov. 17. Any student
wishing lo withdraw from an in
dividual class or classes must pick
up a "Request For Withdrawal
From Class" form at the Registra
tion Office in Briggs Hall. It must
be signed by the instructor, to
acknowledge and discuss the stu
dent's decision, and returned to the
Registration Office. The student
should return the form in person to
receive written proof that the pro
cess has been completed. The stu
dent should retain the copy of the
withdrawal form until the fall '87
grade report has been received and
the student is sure the withdrawal
was processed.
Evening students can pick up and
return withdrawal forms at the
Academic Advising Center between
5 and 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
Remember, all withdrawal forms
must be signed and returned no
later than Nov. 17, 1987.
W ithdrawal From All Classes

If a student is withdrawing from
all classes, a "Cancellation/With
drawal Form" must be completed at
the Registration Office. It is a
simple procedure and no instructor
signatures are required. Evening
students can also process this form
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Advising
Center.
Thought For Today

Before you decide between using
the words Bring or Take, find out
if you are coming or going.

Week ------------------------------of the

Tuesday

Nov. 3 · Nov. 9

3

Friday

6

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty workshop
on computer-aided instruction, 215 Library, 9 a.m.
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will meet today and every Tuesday of the month, Huron
Room, McKenny Union, 12:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty workshop
on dBASE III, 215 Library, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for education
majors, 405 Goodison, 5 p.m.
MEETING - AFSCME Local 1666 will meet, Reception Room. McKenny Union, 5 p.m.
MEETING - EMU Student Government will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union,
5:45 p.m.

WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present a workshop titled
"Using Time Management Tools," 201 King Hall, 9 a.m.
MEETING - The Intrafraternity Counc.1 will meet today and every Friday through Nov.
20, Gallery II, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
t
MOYIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Body Heat." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8, 10 p.m. and midnight
DANCE - Kappa Alpha Psi will host a dance. Admission, McKenny Union, 10 p.m.
SWIMMING - The women's team will host Grand Valley State College, Olds 50-meter
pool, To be anounced

Wednesday

MEETING - A Michigan Conforence of the American A�sociation of University Pro
fessors will be held. Gallery II. McKenny Union. 9 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY - The men's and women's teams will host the Mid-American Con
ference Meet, Rynearson Track, 11 a.m.
CHEMISTRY - In recognition of National Chemistry Day, EMU's Chemistry Department
will sponsor a series of activities and demonstrations including three chemistry "magic
shows." For more information, call 7-0106, Hands-On Museum, Ann Arbor, 1-4 p.m.
SOCCER - The team will host Oakland University. EMU Soccer Field, 1:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The team will host Ohio University. Bowen Field House, 3 p.m.
CLINIC - The EMU Music Department will host a high school wind and percussion
clinic, Pease Auditorium and Alexander Music Building, 8 a.m.
CONCERT - The EMU Music Department will present ··Band-0-Rama.'' Pea�e
Auditorium. 7 p.m.
MOYIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Body Heat." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8, 10 p.m. and mid:iight

4

MEETING - UAW Local 1976 will meet. McKenny Union. noon.
MEETING - The College of Education Executive Council will meet. Gallery II. McKenny Union. 2 p.111.
ADVISING FAIR - Career Services and the Academic Advising Center will present an
advising fair for students who have not yet chosen a major, Trailblazer, McKenny Union.
2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty workshop
to demonstrate dBASE III, 215 Library, 3 p.m.
SEMINAR - The EMU Women's Association will present a Lunch and Learn Seminar
on networking. Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union. 4 p.m.
MEETING - The Residence Hall Association will meet today and every Wednesday
through Nov. 18, Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union, 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Snow Health Center will present a workshop titled "Nutrition for Sports
and Fitness," 330 Snow Health Center, 7 p.m.

Thursday

5

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty workshop
on the Sidekick and Sideways program, 215 Library, 9 a.m.
MEETING - The Academic Department Administrators in the College of Arts and
Sciences will meet, Gallery I , McKenny Union, noon.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present a workshop on
stress management, 201 King Hall, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty workshop
on Goldengate, 215 Library, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will present a workshop titled "Coping with Dif
ficult People," 300 Snow Health Center, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The University Council on Teacher Education will meet. Gallery I. McKen
ny Union, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview preparation workshop for
education majors, 405 Goodison, 5 p.m.
MEETING - The Panhellenic Council will meet today and every Thursday through Nov.
19, Reception Room, McKenny Union, 5 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Gospel Choir will meet today and every Thursday through Nov.
19, Trailblazer, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
FOITTBALL - The team will play at the University of Toledo in this night game to be
nationally telecast live on ESPN. Admission, Toledo, Ohio. 8 p.m.

Saturday

Sunday

7

8

MOYIE - Campus Life's Silver Screer will present "Body Heat." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8 and 10 p.m.
WRESTLING - The team will compete in the Michigan State University Invitational
match, East Lansing, To be announced

Monday

9

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a faculty workshop
on programming with Basic, 215 Library, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for education
majors, 405 Goodison, 10 a.m.
Computing will present an introductory
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional
.
faculty workshop on using the Microsoft Word Processing package, 215 Library, I p.m.
MEETING - The Enrollment Conversion Committee will meet. Regents Room, McKenny
Union, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview preparation workshop for
education majors. 405 Goodison, 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a cooperative education orientation for
students interested in a co-op placement for the winter. spring/summer. or fall 1988
semesters. Students must attend both parts of the two-part orientation. The second session
will be Nov. 16. To register call 7-0400, 405 Goodison, 5:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Division of Academic Affairs will hold a corporate meeting. Alumni
Lounge. McKenny Union, To be announced.

